Pattern Formation in Precipitation Reactions: the Liesegang Phenomenon.
Pattern formation is a frequent phenomenon in physics, chemistry, biology and material science. Bottom-up pattern formation occurs usually in the interaction of the transport phenomena of chemical species with their chemical reaction. The oldest pattern formation is the Liesegang phenomenon (or periodic precipitation), which was discovered and described by Raphael Edward Liesegang in 1896, who was a German chemist and photographer, and he was born 150 years ago. The purpose of this review is to provide a comprehensive overview of this type of pattern formation. Liesegang banding occurs due to the coupling of the diffusion process of the reagents to their chemical reactions in solid hydrogels. We will discuss several phenomena observed and discovered in the past century including reverse patterns, precipitation patterns with dissolution (due to complex formation), helicoidal patterns, and precipitation waves. Additionally, we will review all existing models of the Liesegang phenomenon including pre- and post-nucleation scenarios. Finally, we will highlight several applications of periodic precipitation.